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Knijah Knowles
Senior Associate

CONGRATULATIONS TO
KNIJAH KNOWLES
We are delighted to announce that our Knijah Knowles
has been promoted to Senior Associate.

Senior Partner, John F. Wilson QC is quoted as follows: “McKinney 
Bancroft & Hughes is passionate about nurturing the legal talent 
of tomorrow and this promotion recognises the outstanding level 
of skill, expertise and service to clients of our newest Senior 
Associate. From inception with the Firm just three years ago, 
Knijah has demonstrated that she is a dedicated lawyer. Knijah 
is highly regarded within the Firm. She loves the law and I am 
delighted to see her commitment and dedication recognised 
in this way.”

Knijah added: “I am very honoured to become a Senior 
Associate at McKinney Bancroft & Hughes and 
appreciate the opportunities I have been given to 
learn from the best, grow my practice and further 
hone my advocacy skills. I look forward to my 
future with the Firm!”

ABOUT KNIJAH
On completion of her legal studies in 2012 Knijah 
worked as a Judicial Clerk to the President and 
Justices of the Court of Appeal of The Bahamas. She 
was also employed and acted as Legal Officer to the 
President of the Caribbean Court of Justice.

She has a keen interest in corporate and commercial 
law, arbitration and public interest litigation, particularly 
matters that raise questions exploring the intersection 
between gender rights and the law. She has published on 
both topics in the UWI Cave Hill and West Indian Law 
Journals respectively. 

Knijah is a member of the Rotary Club of Nassau Sunrise, 
the UWI Rights Advocacy Project, the Bahamas Crisis 
Centre and a Tutor with Project Read Bahamas.

Knijah joined the Firm in 2018 and practices primarily in the firm’s Banking 
& Finance, Trusts & Private Client and Litigation and Dispute Resolution 
practice groups.  


